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Soybeans 
Soybeans traded on the defense throughout the week.  The only 
session soybeans saw light buying strength was on Turn Around 
Tuesday (which also broke a 6-day losing streak).  The rest of the 
days soybeans were losing ground.   
 
Although exports were strong this week, soybeans just could not 
overcome the expectation of a larger than forecasted Brazilian crop.  
The expectation for larger US acres added to the feeding frenzy.   
 
Brazil’s soybean harvest is estimated at 68% complete, which is 
ahead of the average of 62%.  So far yields have remained in the 55 
to 65-bushel range. 
 
US soybean exports have not seen many daily announcements re-
cently, but this week there was one.  Reports had China in buying 
165,000 MT of US soybeans.  Routine sales continue to be there 
though as US soybeans export sales pace is now within 143,000 
bushels of reaching USDA’s projected goal of 2.025 BB.  And there 
are 23 weeks left in soybeans export marketing year.  This will likely 
lead to USDA increasing soybeans export sales pace in their April 
Supply and Demand report. 
 
The trade has pushed soybeans lower the last three weeks with most 
of the pressure coming from increasing production estimates from 
Brazil, and Argentina for that matter.  It does appear that the favora-
ble weather in SA will also lead to another production hike in USDA’s 
April Supply and Demand report.  Expectation for higher acreage in 
the US is adding pressure.  It will be an interesting spring as right 

now one has to assume the acres are going to soybeans, but if spring 
comes early and producers can get in the fields timely, the advantage 
will go to corn.  Farmers like to grow corn and they will if weather 
cooperates. 
 
In their Quarterly Grain Stocks estimate, USDA estimated soybeans 
stocks at 1.735 compared to estimates of 1.684 BB and 1.627 BB last 
year.  This is negative old crop soybeans. 
 
USDA is estimating soybeans planted acreage at 89.5 million acres 
compared to average trade estimate of 88.2 million acres and 83.4 
million last year.  This would amount to a 7% increase year over year.  
Of the major producing states, 12 are expected to plant record soy-
bean acreage this year and 27 of the 31 states are expecting to see 
acres unchanged to higher.  
 
Target $10.65 May to advance old crop sales (can sell carry) and 
$10.45 Nov for new crop. 
 
Last week’s soybean export shipments pace was estimated at 20.4 
MB and sales were at 25.0 MB.  After 29 weeks, soybean shipments 
are at 84% of USDA expectations while sales are at 99% of expecta-
tions.  With 23 weeks left in the marketing year, soybean shipments 
need to average 14.1 MB and sales need to average 6,230 bushels 
to make projections. 
 
For the week, May soybeans were at $9.46 down 29.75 cents while 
Nov was at $9.54 down 23 cents. 

Corn  
Corn traded in a thin range this week as the market waited for Fri-
day’s reports.  Each session for corn seemed to see a tighter trading 
range the closer we got to the release of the report.   
 
Corn did sees light strength with most of the support coming from 
weather and strong demand.  Rains have moved into the Delta and 
Southern Plains.  This is causing a delay in planting progress in many 
of the southern states.  It is still early, and planting progress is ahead 
of normal pace, but for corn to secure acreage, planting has to come 
off without a hitch. 
 
A couple of the noteworthy news items from the week were:  pressure 
from confirmation of a bird flu case in GA, bird flu has traders nervous 
about feed demand.  Reports out of South Africa are calling for the 
2017 corn crop to be close to 14.3 MMT, an increase of 84% from last 
year.  There was another friendly ethanol production estimate as last 
week’s ethanol production increased 10,000 barrels, making this the 
22nd week in a row where production has been above 1 million bar-
rels per week.  On a negative note, ethanol stocks saw a slight in-
crease, and reports have 40 to 50% old crop corn unpriced. 
 
IGC released their first corn production estimate for 2017, it came in 
at 1.024 BMT compared to last year’s production estimate of 1.053 
BMT 

In their Quarterly Grain Stocks estimate USDA estimated corn stocks 
at 8.616 BB compared to estimates of 8.534 BB and 8.205 BB last 
year.  This is negative old crop corn. 
 
USDA is estimating US corn planted acreage at 89.99 million acres 
compared to the average trade estimate of 90.9 million and 94 million 
last year.  This amounts to a decrease of 4% year over year.  Of the 
48 continental US states, 38 are seeing unchanged or lower corn 
acres in 2017.  This is friendly corn. 
 
Target $3.75 May (can sell carry) to advance old crop sales and 
$3.95 Dec for new crop. 
 
Last week’s corn export inspections pace was estimated at 61.3 MB 
and sales were at 28.2 MB.  After 29 weeks, corn shipments are at 
56% of USDA’s expectations while sales are at 84% of expectations.  
With 23 weeks left in corn’s export marketing year, shipments need to 
average 42.2 MB and sales need to average 15.5 MB to make expec-
tations 
 
For the week, May corn was at $3.6425 up 8 cents while Dec was at 
$3.8825 up 8.75 cents.  
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Wheat 

Cattle 
The live cattle market slipped lower 3 out of the 4 sessions this 
week, with only the Wednesday session posting gains.  A softer 
cash trade this week combined with a lower boxed beef market 
to pull cattle off their 6 month highs.  Selling started early in the 
week when reports had countries already lifting their ban on Bra-
zilian beef imports (China, Egypt, Hong Kong and Chile all lifted 
bans over the weekend).  But $2 to $4 lower cash bids (offers 
were between $126 and $128) just proved to be too much for the 
market to overcome.  Additional selling was tied to last week’s 
disappointing export sales estimate, which was expected to be 
better due to last week being the same time frame of the Brazili-
an beef scandal, so it appears the US acquired no new demand. 
 
Feeder cattle mirrored the move in the live cattle, trading lower 
for 3 out of the four sessions.  Selling spilled over from the lower 
live cattle market but additional pressure came from demand 
concerns as traders are questions how many grass calves will be 
needed this spring due to the recent wild fires destroying millions 
of acres of pasture.  Light pressure came from what appeared to 
be sell the fact type trade after the release of last week’s neutral 
COF report.  Technical selling was also evident as cattle are sit-
ting at 8 month highs.  Thursday’s cash feeder cattle index is at 
$132.85, March futures expired at $132.675. 
 
For the week, April live cattle were at $119.95 down $2.15 while 
April feeders were at $133.95 down $1.625.       

Wheat traded mixed throughout the week with most of the week’s 
direction focused on improving weather conditions in the Southern 
Plains as well as on the upcoming USDA Prospective Acreage 
Report and Quarterly Grains Stocks estimate.   
 
Rain has moved into the Southern Plains and has helped to allevi-
ate drought concerns.  Heavy rains have fallen in the eastern re-
gions of the winter wheat belt, but lesser amounts have fallen in the 
western regions of the belt.  The rains have been enough to help 
stop crop deterioration but it has not been enough to reverse the 
damage that has already been down. Wheat’s crop condition rating 
this week were:  KS: 38% g/ex (unchanged), OK: 37% g/ex (-3%), 
TX: 34% g/ex (unchanged).  As for the monthly wheat crop condi-
tion ratings:  CO: 32% g/ex (-8%) and MT: 62% g/ex (+11%). 
 
Mpls took the lead again this week with most of the strength com-
ing from commercial buying as end users are trying to secure quali-
ty wheat.  Mpls also saw buying support from acreage concerns.  
The trade already knows winter wheat acreage has dropped 10% 
compared to last year and the average trade estimate is expecting 
only a slight decrease in spring wheat acres.  The trade is trying to 
encourage the planting of spring wheat due to concerns about win-
ter wheat production. 
 
Demand did show up again this week.  Taiwan bought 98.2 TMT of 
US wheat.  Algeria purchased 200,000 MT of durum, with the desti-
nation being either US or Canadian origin.  Iraq tendered for 
50,000 MT of Australian, Canadian or US wheat. 
 

In their Quarterly Grains Stocks estimate, USDA estimated all 
wheat stocks at 1.655 BB compared to estimates of 1.627 BB and 
1.375 last year.  This was neutral old crop wheat.   
 
USDA is estimating all wheat acreage at 46.06 million acres com-
pared to the average trade estimate of 46.1 million acres and 50.15 
million last year.  Broken down into 32.7 winter wheat (earlier esti-
mated at 32.6 million and compared to 36.1 million last year), 11.3 
million spring wheat (compared to average trade estimate of 11.4 
and 12.1 million last year) and 2.0 million durum (compared to av-
erage trade estimate of 2.1 and 2.4 last year).  Wheat acreage 
estimate was friendly wheat.  This amounts to the lowest all wheat 
acreage in history, the second lowest winter wheat acreage on 
record and the lowest spring wheat acreage since 1972. 
 
Target $5.70 May to advance old crop sales and $5.65 Sept to sell 
new crop 
 
Last week’s wheat export inspections pace was estimated at 19.9 
MB and sales were at 17.1 MB.  After 42 weeks, wheat shipments 
are at 76% of USDA’s expectations while sales are at 94% of ex-
pectations.  With 10 weeks left in wheat’s export marketing year, 
shipments need to average 24.4 MB and sales need to average 5.8 
MB to make expectations.  
 
For the week, May MW was at $5.3425 down 1.5 cents, Sept MW 
was at $5.49 up 0.25 cent, May Chicago was at $4.265 up 9.75 
cents, and May KC was at $4.205 down 7.5 cents. 



Canola/Sunflowers 

Crop Insurance 
Precision Ag 

Crop insurance companies can use precision ag data from: 

• Your planter to help complete your acreage report  

• Your yield monitor to help complete your production   

report 

You have two choices: 

• Use planter data for your acreage report only 

• User both planter data and yield monitor data 

Note:  You must provide your insurance company with calibration 

records in order to use yield monitor data. 

All of the crop insurance companies we work with can use preci-

sion ag data with their systems. 

 

 

 

Why should you use precision ag data for crop insurance? 

• Convenience:  Use the data you are already capturing to 

simplify acreage reporting. 

• Time savings and efficiency due to reduced paperwork. 

• Your acres reported for insurance do NOT have to match 

FSA’s acres. 

• Since the acres are exactly what you planted, you may 

pay less for premium and increase your APH. 

• You can have claims paid faster when using precision  

data. 

• Precision ag data can be used as documentation for APH 

audits. 

If you would like to get set up to use precision data for crop insur-

ance for the 2017 crop year, please contact our office. 
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Canola pushed higher the first two sessions of the week but 
slipped lower toward the end of the week.  Early support was due 
to technical support as many traders felt last week’s $10 CD drop 
was overdone.  The Canadian dollar struggled this week and that 
helped to support the canola market.  Traders are still concerned 
that canola supplies are going to be tight going into the summer.  
Not all of the Canadian canola crop was harvested last fall and at 
this point it does not appear that much of what was left is salvage-
able.  But the pressure in the soybean complex proved to be too 
much late in the week.  The lower soybean complex and expecta-
tions for increased world veg oil production pulled the market low-
er.  OK’s canola crop is rated 41% g/e compared to 63% last year.   
 
In their Quarterly Grain Stocks estimate, USDA estimated all sun-
flower stocks at 1.33 billion pounds compared to 1.05 billion 
pounds last year.  Oil sunflower stocks are estimated at 1.05 bil-
lion compared to 750 million last year.  Non-oil sunflower stocks 
are estimated at 277 million compared to 299 million last year. 
 
US all sunflower acreage is estimated at 1.45 million acres com-
pared to 1.597 million last year, a decrease of 9%.  Oil sunflower 
acres are expected to drop 18% to 1.16 million while non-oil sun-
flower acres are expected to increase 65% to 295,000.  Canola 
acreage is estimated at 1.93 million up 12% from last year and a 
new record high.   
 
Thursday’s cash canola bids in Velva were at $16.26 while sun-
flower bids in Fargo were at $14.90. 
 
For the week, May canola was at $484.40 up $1.90 CD  

2016 Corn:   

• 10% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $4.08 Dec (05/25/16) 

• 20% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $4.38 Dec (06/15/16) 

• 20% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $3.65 Mar (01/17/17)  

 

2016 Soybeans: 

• 15% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $9.285 Nov (03/29/16) 

• 15% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $9.95 Nov (04/20/16) 

• 20% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $11.38 Nov (06/15/16) 

• 25% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $10.70 Mar (01/17/17) 

  

2017 Soybeans: 

• 10% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $10.15 Nov (11/22/16) 

 

2016 Wheat: 

• Took LDP on winter wheat.  ND was at 24 cents.  SD was at 
27 cents (09/01/16). 

• 10% sold by futures fixed at elevator at $5.05 Dec MW or 
$4.40 Mar KC (09/23/16) 

• 20% sold by futures/futures fixed at elevator at $5.89 Mar MW 
(01/17/17). Bought back at $5.23 for a profit of 65.5 cents. 

 

2016 Cattle: 

• 25% sold by options or LRP at $138.975 Jan 17 (8/10/16) 
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